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THE NONEXISTENCE OF A WEAK SOLUTION OF DIRICHLET'S PROBLEM 
FOR THE FUNCTIONAL OF MINIMAL SURFACE OK NONCONVEX DOMAINS 
V. SOUCEK, Praha 
§ !• Introduction. In this paper, I will be concerned 
with the problem if there exiata the minimum of the func-
tional 
$ Ufr) m ^\M+ \V44,IX dx 
on the aet of functions AJU % W^ (il); i l c E 2 with 
the boundary condition <p c C OIL) . 
It is well known that we have the exietence theorem 
for a claaaical solution of this problem only if the do-
main il is convex, for all nonconvex domains il we are 
able to find p m C(dSL) such that there exists no 
classical solution of this problem (UJ). In this paper, it 
will be shown that the situation is different for weak so-
lutions: 
1) If almost all points of the boundary dSL are con-
vex points (Def. 2), then there exists a weak solution for 
all y € C (SSL) (sea I 3). An interesting situation 
is, for example, in the well known classical counterxample 
of T. Rado (C4J,p.204). there exiats a classical parametric 
AMS, Primary 49F10 Ref. 2. 7*964 
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solution, but this solution has no singlevalued projection 
onto («x f y>) -plane. There exists a weak (nonpararaetric) 
solution AJU € ¥. Cil) which ia even from 
Ca)Cil) r\ C ( TL s i S } ) (where £ is the only noncon-
vex point of SI ). These two solutions are different. I 
mean that the Radon's example is in fact rather a counter-
example of regularity of the solution on the boundary BSL 
than the counterexample of the existence* On the other hand, 
the example of Bernstein (C4J,p.201) is indeed a counter-
example of the existence of the solution. 
2) If the nonconvexity of the boundary 3St is es-
sential (for example, a part of the boundary is a part of 
the circle which has a positive one-dimensional Lebesgue 
measure), then we can find a boundary condition <p e COJL) 
such that there exists no weak solution of our problem (see 
§ 2). 
Remark. There is a possibility to extend the functional 
<§> on the larger space of functions, the space V*£ (SI) o 
z> Wf°CIl) and ask for 
4 
t*,M *.($> 
Then we have an existence theorem for this ultraweak solu-
tion for each domain SI (also nonconvex) with the Ccf) -
boundary and for all <p a L^idSL) (L2.1»£33K 
§ 2. Nonexistence of the minimum. 







holds, will be called a weak solution of our problem. 
Theorem 1. Let IL e E N be a bounded domain with 
the Lipschitz boundary, let -tx , xĉ  be two weak solu-
tions and let 
M*A C x ) m% u1 C*x ) 
a.e. on d Si (in the sense of traces). 
Then 
xtyCx) s6 X42Cx) a.e. in Jl . 
Proof. There exists a measurable set H 0 c il such 
that 
xt̂  Coc) ^ AJL1(X) a.e. in il v SLQ , 
xx^Cx) ;> xt̂  (x) a.e. in JL0 . 
We can define the functions 
z*>3 C»x) ss /mem/ Lxt^ C»x). x*^ C*x)l , 
M>AX) * 'mxtfc t o ^ C x ) , xc^CoOl } 
then from the Beppo-Levi definition of the space W!, ( i l ) 
'i 
it follows that AJL$ f xc^ € HT^
}(il) , 
From the inequality xt* - xc., a.e. in <9il we 
have xc 9 xx •, u> -* xx>,, a.e. in *9iL . 
Then 
#<4^) & * C ^ ) , 
i.e. 
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J^ Vl-l+IV-u^ct* 4-y^f WU^I^CLM 4 
*fnVĄ + IV«ч,J-d.x •к/Л + IVю.Йďм 
and 
ф ( ч ^ ) * ф ( ^ ) , 
i . e . 
A i a ^ * I V ^ ^ c U + £ / - . + I V u ^ d * <&• 
«-./-vtrrrvZ"!1^ + /^r+Tv«r.a ct*. 
From this we obtain 
/vM+Tv^l^cLvV * tt/V'1+ I V a ^ d . * , 
0/v
/T+TV^Z"lzci.v * , / /< .+ \VM.AXCLX , 
hence 
$ ( < S > « $60* , ) • 
The functional $ ia atrict ly convex on iu, e Iff^CSP, 
^ - ^ « # * * J hence 
M,$(x) m u^Cx) a .e . in XL . 
Lemma. Let A*, e C ^ C H ) n C ( J5 ) ha the claeai-
cal aolution of the aquation of a minimal aurfaca in SL c 
c E ^ • Than ^ it t weak aolution (of our problem) over 
W**(SL) . 
*i 
Proof* If >u, e C a )CJL) then the asaertion of thia 
lemma holde becauae the functional $ ia continuous and 
convex on Wj^Cil) . There axiat the domain* Jl * * 
£ m i,2,„. auch that 
?2б 
and 1 dB are uniformly bounded. 
The function MJU I /% . ia a claaaical solution in 
yf}i} (SLi) , hence the apriori eetimate (aee £43) 
/ M+ \Vu,t%dx £ tm*aA> <£Lj) + £A. \u>\cL/i> & K 
ia valid9 where 3C ia independent of & • 
By the limit £ —• 00 we obtain 
fH + \Vjuu\^dL^ < + 00 , 
A 
hence >u. e W\C/|>(«-X) . Becauae $ is continuous and 
convex on yri4} C SL) f we have that JUL ia a weak eolu-
tion over IT"* ( SL) . (k.1.3 . 
If the function M,% from Theorem 1 ia a special au-
xiliary minimal surface, for example, 
-u^Coc) m ~ & . QM*ax>«%, ̂  , Ijcl ar H , * « £ 4 , 
we can prove then another maximum principle; we can suppo-
se that the inequality J*, ̂  ^ holda only on some 
part of dSL . Thia allowe uo to conotruct a counterexam-
ple for eome nonconvex domains SL - to take ouch a boun-
dary condition <p that there exiata no weak eolation of 
our problem. 
Theorem 2. Let il c £ 2 be a bounded domain with 
the Lipachita boundary, let Y(JL0) be a part of the cir-
cle K <oc0, K0) * , i x « E a , (or~o^I - K01 , let which 
have a poeitive one-dimeneional Lebeogue meaeure, let all 
pointa XL be outeide of the circle K (x0 f Tt0 ) and 
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d£Ln K ( x 0 , H 0 ) - T ( R 0 ) ; 
l e t ua suppose that there exists ci > 0 such that the 
open set 
i l R m < x e JX , i x - x01 > R } 
ia the domain with the Lipschits boundary for a l l R e 
§ C R 0 1 ] l e + A ) , 
Further l e t 
( i ) AJU(X) be a weak eolation over W&HSL) , 
)x — x I 
( i i ) AJU(X) £ - Jla a/tcc0**i> —=—-*--• a.e . on 
Jv0 
aji - r(Jt0) , 
(iii) there exists (^ > 0 auch that I<M,CX) t £ c0 
a.e. on r (R0 ) • 
Then there holds AJL(X) & 0 a.e. on r(R0)rhen-
c 
ld( — X I 
AA,(X) & - K0 aMcCAtth' — ~ — - — a.e. in i l . 
Proof, l e t us denote (for R € <R 0 , K0 +» d > ) 
rCR) * U e i l • * * + ^* « R f , 
R,. - * a f i , * R | TC.R) 4» 0 1 
and 
J? ( t ) • - Revise co^fi* — 
for a l l i & R > 0 . 
By Lemma the function 
* f j c ) * 9k« < « * - V ' * c0 
i s a weak solution over Wy CA.) , we have ^ ^ ^ 
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a*a* on dIL , hence from Theorem 1 it follows that 
AX, (u) st* % (x) 
a.e. in i l and wa can define the real function 
yC1U • /^iAv e** JU,9(X) : 1L, 6 X < K0 + cL , 
x*r (K. ) * 
where M,0 (X) ia the trace of A * \ t> on 
r c jo rrcx.) c <?JCLR) -
It ia sufficient to prove that 
(1) -u^Cx) 4 $ j ^ a * - x 0 I J -m 0 
holds a.e. in r ( . R 0 ) and than to use Theorem 1* 
Let us assume, on the contrary, that 
YCK0) * 0 $ 
then we can denote 
& - | y u 0 ) • * o . 
There exists cT -> 0 , <f -< ct such that for a l l Jt e 
* < * D , * o * • * ' > , ? * < * , X« > 
(2) p R C<p) + 6 » 5?R (f) 
holds. 
Part I: Let rt,0 e CR0 f ^ + cT) be fixed; we will 
prove that 
yc* 0) 4 e . 
1. From Lemma it follows that the function 
%0(*> « ?*/'*-V**'** V <** * yc**> ** ̂  
ia a weak solution over W* Cil) , it is clear that 
^ d C x ) 2& ,u,Cx) a,e. on rCJL0) , 
^ a C x > * <y R o Clx-x p ( ) as M-CX) a .e . on <?A - TCK0\ 
129 
heace from Theorem 1 we ha ire 
*10(A) 25 *u,Ctx) a.a. oa JL 
and alao 
(3) ¥(f>) * V^C?) + tyb 
for a l l &> m <&0f R^ > • 
Because 
we have (see the figure) 
үcв,) ».:--. .~*<v.i 
•Jt,«c **•«*-
\-XP 
the graph of the function gpjt^p* * ^ oa <JL t f fco> 
ia beginning ia the poiat -A , thara exists ^ > J ^ 
such that the graph of the fuactioa fy^Cf) + ^ ia-
tereeote the half l iae A$ i a oaa poiat 3^ » t^ f ^ J , 
where 
(4) чfc - f fc/V + <*-* 
aad ia < I t , , *,f > the gropfc of the fuaetiaa 9nJf)+ 1fc 
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liea nore below than the halflina A3 • 
a) If H^ St H*0 , than clearly 
end from (3) it followa 
fC/t,) -6 e , 
what we want to prove. 
b) If H, < x,Q f then we will do the eecond atep. 
2. The function 
%Cx) m -?^Cl«-* 0l) + <*., 
ia by Lema a weak aolution over W ^ Cii^) , from (3), 
(4) we have 
*(*<)* f^UJ + n m ^ - ffc^C*,)*^ » 
i.e. 
4*, G O *» *2« C*) j.a.. on. T ^ 
and by (2) we have 
4*C*) £ g^CUc-V> *£ a ^ C U - ^ l ) * & -< o ^ C U - V > * * * 
a.e* in •Cxcdil; l*-*0l & K^ I . 
•* 
Hence fro* Theorem 1 we have 
i.e* 
< * > * # * C * ) *.•« i n í л c Л9ЧX~*ÙÌ>ЛH1* 
1.1*--
(5) y c f ) ^ f ^ C f ) * ^ 9 •f<*H9Ki> * 
•gain, the graph of the function <p^ Cf ) + 4 h ** 
beginning in the point P
<1
 and there exiata /** ̂  ̂ -r 
auch that the graph of the function <p„ Cf ) * 1fr 
teraecta the halflina J ^ £ in the point 
\m t^aj^J , mhera 
•A » 9 ^ C V •;.•«• • 
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For f & (K^f*cx) the graph of ^ Cp) + ̂  liea 
more below than the halfline JL Tb • 
a) If 9CZ 2- rt^ fthen 
9V, f*o> "•"¥*'**' 
and from (5) 
. YC*,,) < e , 
what we need. 
b) If /tf < /t0 , •• can continue, we can do further 
ateps, but because 
-?*»' —TgTT ' 
there must exist A > 0 such that for all 
e 
/IГ^ > Ч-J-o x 
e 
holds. Because - 5 — is the direction of the half-
lines A% 9 J^% 9 ... , it is clear now that the 
numbers 
are bounded below by the number A • Hence after a fi­
nite number of the same steps we obtain Kj 2* it0 and 
VCH,0) * e . 






it follows from theorem 1 that 
4t*Cx)-& e a.e. in XL 
and hence 
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which ie a contradiction with the definition of fCB--,) -
Example. Let SI be the domain from Theorem 2, let 
ua conaider cpCoc) € C (<2I±) each that : 
for all ( i ) ö? C,y) *• - R^ cucecon4ъ 
\x -0to\ 
R 0 
x c дSl - ГCJЦ,) , 
( i i ï лrшx, ф C x ) => 0 . 
* c ГCR 0) ^ 
If theгe exiata .44- є УfJ ( SL ) 
л 
auch that 
Ф(AЛ.) ^rmgL^фCвr) , tfCÁJĽ *• <p 
t*,<v*<? 
then by meana of Theorem 2 we have 
U,AAS(X) 4* -Xoc»o*t<>^<~^~0 a-e. in TCR,,) 
which ia a contradiction with JUL » cp a.e. on r C H 0 ) . 
So there exiata no weak eolution JUL C W* Cil) with 
thia boundary condition c^ . 
Remark. I think that Theorem 2 can be proved for 
more kinda of domaina which contain the part of ellipae, 
parabola, cycloida and ao on in the nonconvex part of the 
boundary* For theee kinda of curve there exiet aimilar 
auxiliary functiona which we need to prove Theorem 2 (aee 
[43,p.202). Hence aome counterexamplea can be conatrueted 
for thia kind of domaina, too. I mean that form of non-
convexity of the domain ia not important, only the non-
convexity of the domain muat be "eeeential", i.e. a part 
of any curve suet be contained in the nonconvex part of 
the boundaryi SI . 
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8 3. The existence theorem for weak solution. 
Definition 2. Let J l c E a be a bounded domain 
with the Lipschitz boundary. We say that ,x e dSL ia a 
convex point of boundary, if there exists a neighborhood 
ItCx) such that ILCx) n £L ia a convex aet. 
Theorem 3. Let il c Eg, be a bounded domain with 
the Lipschitz boundary. Let almoat all pointa of SSL 
be convex pointa of the boundary, let y e C CcJDL) . 
Than there exiata the point of a minimum of $ on 
*AM cT^Cil) j AJL** <p on dSL ? 
and in fact AJL e. C a(i!) • 
Proof. Let A be a aat of all pointa of SSL which 
are not convex pointa of boundary. In Serrin'a paper (151) 
it ia proved by the Perron*a method of aubfunctiona that 
there exiata AJL e C*Cil) such that 
(i) AJL ia a solution of the equation of minimal surface 
in SL , 
(ii) AJL m CiZL - A ) , 
(iii) JUL -- <p for all tf e dSL - A # 
So I need to prove only: 
1) AJL m YC?(£L) and it ia a weak eolation over 
w/f-a> , 
2) AJL s: <p a.e. on BSl in the aenee of 
traeea. 
1) Because \<p\ & C in &SL , we can aee from the Per* 
ron conatruction that 
\JUL\ £* C in il . 
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The next part of the proof i s the same as the proof 
of Lemma. 
2) If x & £SL i s a convex point of boundary, there 
exists the neighborhood %C«x) such that 
AA e C(?l n IL) } u. m <p on 26 n Bit , 
hence 
tfC4ju =• <p on % n S SL . 
We have then 
tic JUU m <p for a l l «x c <9JL - A . 
From AJL e. Wj (XL) i t follows that tiu. c hAdXL) 
and 
t/t JUU m <p in L^C SSL ) . 
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